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low end flit, the Mend» especially so, 
u there was eoarcely e hill top to be 
seen. Reluctantly the bore turned 
from the oon'eroplition of the beauti
ful handiwork of nature to outsider 
their heat course to g<* into perman
ent camp and get the boats, boxes, ho., 
into safe quarters. The. thng 
started out to where the wagon had 
broken down and commenced por
taging the goods oxer the rough cadge 
road to the shore of the lake Fir.t 
they had a box containing 9 heaxy 
Winchester rifles, with a liberal supply 
of ammunition for each. This took 
the combined strength of the party to 
tote it three-quarters of a mile to 
camp. Returning, they took the 
large skiff for another load, then the 
pontoon craft built under the super
vision of the Rabbit Hunter. This 
water craft was made in three water
tight compartments. Packing one 
inside the other, the whole was stowed 
away in a painted duck covering. It. 
had' tumbled off the wagon two or 
three times on the journey and the 
paint was badly marred in places. It 
was taken out ef the oase and each 
man taking a section another trip was 
made. J list as they reached camp with 
the last load they were surprised to 
see Miller, the teamster of the day be
fore, coming in sight with a team 
hitched to a “ jumper," which he had 
gone home, procured, and returned to 
draw the stuff left where the wagon 
had broken down to the shore of the 
lake. He was too late to be of any 
service, however, and after getting a 
lunch, he turned about and left for 
hpme.
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Hood’s The boys had only gone a short di
stance on their road before they found 
innumerable iifficultiee in the way.
A big boulder would rise up that had 
to be either driven around or over, and 
it seemed more convenient for the dri
ver to drive over, than around the 
most of them. Every few rods, a fallen 
tree across the road would require a lot 
of muscle or a vigorous application of 
the axe to remove it. Several big hills 
had to be climbed and as many coasted 
down. Not more than a mile of this 
sort of road bad been gone over when, 

reaching the brow of a long and 
steep bill, the driver’s vigilance relaxed 
for the moment and the team got under 
full headway before half the dis
tance to the bottom had been reached 
He had forgotten that at the bottom of 
the hill there was a deep creek which 
in former years had been spanned 
by a primative lumberman’s bridge.
One of the spring freshets had carried 
everything down the creek, except the 
middle stringer, which frpm its size and 
weight, had withstood the rushing, 
roaring torrent. The driver did not 
realize his danger untiîl he was within 
a rod or so of the yawning chasm of 
forty or fifty feet wide and fifteen deep.
He gave a piercing “whoa” to the team 
and tugged at the lines, with the result 
thaï the team was brought to a stand
still, so close to the jump that when the 
tongue of the wagon was let down it 
slid out a couple of feet over the 
perpendicular, rocky edge of the chasm.
The team whs unhitched from the wa
gon and*one of them led down stream 
until a fording place was found, where 
it was taken across and np stream 
again to opposite where the ruined 
bridge whs located. Fortunately, the 
party had l-rought along a couple of 
good axes, and while one of the men 
went up on the hills and cut down trees 
suitable for stringers, another took the 
horse and, with a strong rope which they 
had, around one of the boxes, they 
hauled them to the brink of the creek 
and the rest placed them in position.
This took up several houfs and finely 
the bridge was pronounced passable, the 
team put to the wagon, and another 
start made. They had not gone far 
before the driver, in order to shun one 
of these large boulders, drove the wagon 
too close to a fallen tree, with the result 
that the wheel was locked in between 
the stone and the log so firmly that it 
required a full half-hour’s work to cut 
the wheel loose. Several more fallen 
trees had to be cut to allow the wagon 
to pass, and just as the sun was sink
ing below the tree tops, the hind axle 
of the wagon broke down, and the 
party still
mile from the lake shore, 
a catastrophe not provided for, and a 
hasty consultation was held. Some 
were for fixing up a temporary camp 
and settling down there until morning.
The Butcher Boy was strongly in favor 
of pushing on to the Bhore of the lake, 

if it was dark. His advice pre 
vailed, and hastily unloading the 
boa's, gun box, and some of the heav
ier boxes, they cut a sapling and fast- 
end it under the broken axle, and 
started on. Fortunately they had a 

ng to lantern and plenty of oil, and while 
some of the party carried the light in 
front of the team, the others should
ered, one a bag, another a box, and 
started on towards their destination.
It was late when they reached the 
shore of the lake. Here they found 
an abandoned fisherman’s shanty, and 
in a short time had the team stowed 
away in one corner, the stove set up in 
another and preparations made to take 
their first meal in the woods.

The first night in cam]) was passed 
under difficulties. The oM hut was 
without a floor, there were no bunks 
or even straw or boughs for sleeping 
on, and to add to the discomfort it 
commenced to vain shortly after dark, 
and, as the roof w:is none of the tight
est, the party had to dodge the streams 
of water that poured through the old 
rotten trough roofing,

The Rabbit Hunter was very tired 
after his first day’s labor in the woods, 
and as soon as the rude couches for the 
night were prepared he threw himself 
down on the one nearest the stove, 
clothes, boots, and cap on, and was 
soon in a tranquil slumber, oblivions 
to all the labor, trials and incidents of 

^ the day- The rest of the party sat 
dewn in as comfortable positions as 
possible and chatted and laid plans for 
the morrow, by the feeble rays of the 
lantern which hung by a string from 
the roof. A shower of more severity 
than usual passed over, with the re
sult that the boys had to keep moving 
al»out from place to place to dodge the 
deluging strea ns that injured down 
upon them. The Fisher Boy happened 
to glance in the direction of where the 
Rabbit Hunter lay and saw that he 
was soundly sleeping, despite the fact 
that three or four trickling streams 
were making good headway to r* ach 
hi* person through the thick folds of 
the camp quilt he had boasted would 
withstand the attacks of the worst No 
rain storm of the season, 
stream burst through the roof at this 
moment, coming down within a few 
inches of the sleeper’s head. The Fish
er boy thought this a good opportunity 
to play one of his practical jokes off on 
the sleeper and ho gently moved his 
head over until his mouth came direct
ly under the trickling stream. A 
gurgling sound drew the attention of 
the rest of the party to the place 
where the sleeper lay, and taking in 
the situation at a glance, they all held 
their breath in there anxiety to see how 
long it would take that tiny stream to 
“ fill him up.” First a gag and then a 
splutter, and the water flew from the 
half-awakened sleeper almost equal to 
the spouting of a South sea whale. A 
roar of laughter from the crowd con
vinced Len that the boys were up to 
chaff, and he cleared his mouth, got up 
and hunting around found the box 
containing the fried-cakes, and was 
soon as happy as a big sunflower, 
munching the savory doughnut.

At daylight the next morning 
the teamster put his homes to the 
disabled wagon and left for home. 
The hunters, after eating a hearty 
breakfast, started out to take stock of 
their surroundings. Standing on a 
rock that overlooked a great portion 
of the lake, they saw that it had been 
very appropriately named, •* The Lake 
of Many Islands,” or, in the Huron 
Indian dialect, Me-Sa-Sag-a-8aw. As 
tar as the eye could reach, it w^^tm 
unbroken solitude. Not 
sign of habitation vujfl
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Friday, Deo. 17.—Sleighing, 
presume, is again at hand aa the night Sk 
it full of anew. W

Another of our cheese mi here in the 
Demon of Jimmie Robeson safely, 
reached his home on the Mend on 
Saturday last, after a suooeaeful 
season’a work at McKellar, Parry 
Sound, whither he expect» to return in 
the spring.

We regret to chronicle the «tirions 
illness of Mrs. H. Gama. Ho hopes 
ere entertained of her racoxezx.

Several rabbit bontere from the 
yicinity of Addiaon and Lyn took up » 
position in tlw wood, at the south of 
the Island one day lest week, end ac
cordingly no email amount of «hooting 
was done. One of the company in the 
act of bringing down a hare, aa it lead 
the chase, seemed to be suddenly im
pressed with the idea to “ think twice 
and aot once,” with the result that 
the dog got what waa intended for the 
robbit.

Mrs H. A. Mainse of Sweet's Or
nera is spending the present week with 
her daughter, Mrs. P. H. Robeson.
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mmI 1Breaking It gently.—Philadelphia Press 

id the erudite critic,
^■Writing, on their way 

flP^neetings of the conven- 
i dropped into the big, bustling 
in. _ _ , „
pee, I don’t expect to find it, 

Joyce *as saying. “1 should say not. 
Who ever heard of finding an umbrella? 
Elvab laughed. Miriam gave a quick
Ut?<Ob!"*ehe mid, *Tve found the bride 
and bridegroom! Look, over there in 
the corner!*’

Over there in the corner, surely en
ough, were Bll and Judith. They 
On primly, but their weary old faces 

l a patient, disappointed look that 
ke Into pale sunshine when they saw

w don’t you see who *tliî Wood

“This painting,” aa 
“lacks atmosphere.”

“Dear me,” said the young - lady who 
was so guileless that no one oelieved it, 
“can a picture be pumped up TP”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

Wheeler—What’s all this
Bystander—Pedestrian

Wheeler—Oh, that all! I thought some
body had punctured a tire.”—Philadel
phia North American.
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in it, and ei 

«Te* Indeed," «he eald, “tod the gen
tleman «an haws my east hwre." »«,

Â.‘h&Jss5..‘*d&,ebe3îr,.^..rfo

talk to folks that vat her in mind of

’"bSS? him "mother'." «erneet xoke 
WV“.n‘3Urn»rrf- dlroam-Bl

an’ me. It wee 30 years ago Bonny died. 
Ton look ao much like her, deary, that’s 
why I couldn’t help callin' you. Yon've

Her own chin quivered a little, but 
still she smiled at Miriam.

"Ydu don’t mind me canin’ you.d**’oidnH r=r
sweet xotoe and the deed name, rexrr- 
*T&

8t>(continued next week)r, Fin
V. ROCKPORT.

Saturday, Dec. 18.—J. T*. Fitz
simmons was a visitor at his mother’s 
at Fair Oak, last Thursday.

Owing to the bad state of the roads 
the party held at Lear's Hall on Fri
day night was not so well attended as 
formerly.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Dixon are visit
ing friends at Alexandria Bay for a 
few days.

Cbancey Burtch is building an ad
dition to his house, which, when com
pleted, will add very much to the ap
pearance of the place.

Lyman Patterson paid a flying visit 
to friends at Alexandria Bay last 
week.

Emery Slate held a raffle on last 
Wednesday night and disposed of quite 
a number of turkeys at a fair price.

Abe Rogers has purchased the pro
perty situated near the Methodist 
church, from Chas. Cornwall.

/I t-’Sa.dur—Papa, whv 
elaucholy days?

Papa—Because ao many persons come 
home broke along about this time of 
year, I guess.—Chicago Daily News.

are theseLittle Arth 
called the mD. R. REED Arty—Your 

door in my fa

Carry—What did he eayT ,
Arry—Said I—ah—had. such a hard 

it—*h—shouldn't k-»e hurt me—ah.

father Hammed the—ah— 
ce, and I—ah—told him beM

"Bl!7LATE OK ELGIN

I Having moved to Athena and ^bought out the
Wing, and engaged Mr. Tullia of Perth, a flrat- 
claw Barber. I am now prepared to do first- 

•k. The place—

(sighing)—Ah, me!
He—What’s that?
She—The summer’s dead.
He 1 meditatively)—Yes, we’ll all eoon 

be smelling of moth balls.—Chicago Re

She face

After ttWeYaaU ,______—

re. Wlfg+na—-She’s gone to the cook
ing achooL And that reminds me, I 
moot go Into tiie kitchen and art supper, 
for «he’ll bo aa hungry an wear when 
■he gets home.—New York

5 HeOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

i

don’t go till ten o’clock.

“We didn't know Quimby'd grown up 
■o. Bll thought it w«« goto to be like 
it was when we waa here before. There 
waa a little, nice hotel then, where you 
didn’t have to pay but 50 cent» a day, 
We’d ought to watted till we got more
"l^waa aH there—the story—Miriam 
read it at once, and there was no need 
of the sequel to it, B>U waa telling the 
other girls, but she listened i

‘‘Have you heard from you brother 
who went out to the Klondike?” asked 
.le Boston man of his neighbor.

“Oh, yes,” was the reply, “he’s just 
struck gr 

“Gold?”
“Not yet, but he’s 

baked beaus.

Hark, I hear the war-home neighing, 
Loudly peals the martial drum ;

See he distant banner weaving,
Up with right and down with

I can hear the chariots rattle,
Soon we’ll see upon the plain

Gog and Magog pitched tor battle,
In a Plebiscite campaign.

Aye, liehold the dark’ning heavens, 
Speaks the God ot Sinai near ;

Down the mountains thunder riven 
Troops are answering cheer to cheer.

When old Rum King’s hosts defeated, 
To the distant bills are fled,

’Twill be said why they retreated 
Union marked our even tread.

True, our banner may wear stains. 
Telling of the fighting now,

But in the future there remains 
A garland for the victor’s brow.

> i
f

Weekly.all times toi he wll be found ready at 
attend to the wants of custo

49*Rasor and Scissors sharpened
rum.

Net an Antiquary.
Oldboy—My dear Mias 

Bullion. I offer you my .heart 
Miss Bullion—I thank you, 

boy, but I must refuse. I never was 
afflicted with the fad for collecting an
tique#*—Omaha World-Herald.

IT’LL ALL COME nidHT.

< r, discovered a place 
’’—Yonkers States

Mr. Dedbroke

I Mr. Old-AGENTS___Book business is bette'r than for
and faster selling books. Agents cl 
from 810 to $10 Weekly. A few leaders are : 
•• Queen Victoria.” “ Life of Mr. Gladstone,’’ 
“ My Mother’s Uible Stories." “ Progressive 
Speaker." “ Klondyke Gold Field s." 
“ Woman," "Glimpses of the Unseen," "Break
fast. Dinner and Supper," “ Canada : An Kn- 
cyclopaedia." Books on time. Outfits free 
Co Canvassers. THIS BRADIÆY-GAltRET 
SON CO., Limited, Toronto.

“No,” he «aid thoughtfully, “I don’t 
believe in any of this talk about hades." 

“Why not?”
“Well, it sounds too much like a wea 

ther prediction.”—Chicago Post.

wedding prê
te Davis?’ 

of sending him

curing
(

I AO unconscious-

1 ly*

on mother’s account—she set a good deal 
ot store on cornin’."

“Bhe ain’t inld « word—Men yon. 
Unit ain’t mother’, weyl Hot she » rxl- 
tf bed Ineidr. An bein’ ao tucki-r-d 

out m«lt«« It wort». You ser, you can t 
y«t much ,00(1 «Imp on thrao narrow llt-

Mo xe. In fit.,in’ 
K2‘D.n°&uW

Smith—What kind of 
you going to sc 
I was thinking

lawn-mower.
Smith—That’s hardly an appropriate 

gift.
Jones—Why not? He’s marrying a 

grass widow, isn’t he?—Chicago News.

Davenport—Hardnut was a man of re
markable will power.

Tourney—Yes; but the lawyers finally 
broke it.—Philadelphia North American.

“I’ll not go hunting again with Job- 
stock.”

“Isn't he careful with firearms?”
“Worse than that. He has the big 

gest stock of old stories of any man in 
tnarn ’’—Cleveland Plaiu Dealer.________

“What did that blind man stop you 
for, Chumply?”

“Wanted the 
—Detroit Free

nd ■ la rightssent are ,
be Uffht! 

It'll all come rlghtl

ni eooo 
lok skiesere wae a Ht tie pause, and to breakMALLORYTOW» îîlwSÏÏÆ’

tag,'truly—that this was your weddingWHY DON’t YOU USE A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?

Monday, Dec. 13.—The Rev. Rey
nolds preached on Sunday morning 
last on the two lives, the honest, up
right, true Christian man, and the de- 

' ceitful, dishonest man, who lives a life

>>Trouble’s deceivin'!
When the crop SHOWS 

Sweet soil's heavin’
With a harvest whl 

Then O for the weavli 
Of a rainbow bright, 

An’ keep on bcUevfu'.
It'll an come right 1

en Judith Crockett threw beck her 
heed aad leached wkh each f

fer^yMS5r.aiotofoi
Irina laughed, too.

“Landr puffed JwHth In a breathless

VÛJ» Tt
helped it, not If I’d be’n (Din' to enffet 
for tt. It ■ truck me all la « heap when

«Mn02i,h"b^M.i t̂hod

ft
"Sleep! You haven t been here all 

nightTf the girlish volt*, chorused.
"•Yea," Kli «eld, gently, “right here» 

where we’ve «et au night. There s « 
hotel over across the truck. 1 went 
there to eee about etoppin'. That a why
^Judfthn«e!?*« gneeged the beat thing 
me could do wna to go right home again 
an’ wait We ain't riven up our tveil- 
dfn’ journey,^ but we’ll have to wait a
**The girla atxtd a little lêhger and

voluntarily, all of them, on their way 
out. When they got out into the open 

drew a long breath and stood

over three-quarters of a 
Here was in from 

girls be-

-,
of deception and fraud. It was a very 
impressive and instructive sermon. If 
his congregation will put into practice 
the advice given they will be much 
better Christians and citizens and have 
more influence with those outside the 
church. A good Christian man or 
woman is always respected by every 
person. If they are only Christians off 
and on, and use the church to make 
themselyes popular, they are a dead 
weight on the church and have no 
good influence whatever.

Mr. Walker of Fairfield was the 
guest of John Raphael last week.

Mr. Egbert Mallory purchased a 
fine Clydesdale mare in Toronto last

8. J. Kilpatrick of Brockville was 
in town a few days ago on business.

Kelly Bros, filled a car with oats at 
22 eta. per bushel for Montreal.

Mr. R. R. Philips and Frank 
Thompson were the guests of Geo. E. 
Andress of Gananoque a few days

Prohibition yet must rise,
Ever shall her name be bless’d, 

Float her colors to the sky, 
Emblem of our country’s rest.

THEY SAVE TIME ADD TEMPER. AnythlBg for Peace.

We Handle the Celebrated if

> &d smoothed 
oglslngty.

"Ye., deary, he is mgr new husband- 
new ev'rr moanin', an' treeh ev'ry even- 
lB\ But the seed. Load's let me have 

He’ll let me 
e to go

LAMPHAM’S RIVAL. WASHBURN’S.

Monday, Dbg. 20.—It is rumored 
that wedding bells will soon ring in* 
the white house on the bill.

W. T. Stevens, who was recently 
abused by a neighbor, is slowly re
covering.

Mr. Geo. Keeler of Clayton, 1 
is renewing acquaintances in this com
munity. He left Canada about twenty 
veais ago. He says the faces of hie 
old chums have greatly changed.

Miss May Washb ira leaves this 
week for Ottawa where she will spend 
a few weeks with relatives, 
intends visiting her uncle, Rev. Wm. 
Rilance, Chelsea.

The concert and box social, which 
are to be rendered during the holidays 
in the school house, will be a source of 
enjoyment for the citizens of the 
corners.

Mr. John Morrison has purchased a 
fine new cutter from T. Beraey, 
Athens.

Ed. Thomas, having severed bis 
connection with his uncle, W. T. 
Stevens, has located in Athens.

Mrs. J. Curtis, Delta, spent a few 
days last week visiting at the home of 
Lewis Washburn.

Killing fowl is the order of the day. 
A peculiar incident occured while Mr. 
8. Washburn was dressing bis turkeys. 
Haying severed the veins in the mouth 
of a large Tom, weighing 30 lbs., bis 
workmen stripped the bird of its 
plumage, except its.wings and a few 
tail feathers. It was then laid wide 
ready for market when, to their sur
prise, they saw the fowl jump up and 
prdmenade the room, flapping its 
wings and shivering with cold. It 

caught and on examination it 
found that a blood vessel had not 

been severed at the first execution.
Mi s. R. Kelly is seriously ill. She 

is giyen the best of care, but age and 
disease make her recovery doubtful.

jtnee of an eye-opener."

Purchased.—“Now that she Is married, 
I suppose she belongs to an old family.”

“If she paid wbat she is said to have 
laid, the old family ought to belo 
ier.”—Detroit Journal.

f; ïIt km the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece 
therefore will not flood or drop Ink-

riU|J°IC€

I shouldn't know how to eo without Bll
*5be moke quietly, but the love to her 
gain old face transfigured it, to Mir-

■SSmSmE
brisk, businesslike tone, saidj 

“We’ve got to hurri;.
d,.Vo0.:.fa.n;Z*.nkkn«7,„t that."

“So was I.” „ ....
“We could give that one up. Miriam 

went on. “'Arec ‘days for fun almost 
makes two days for—them.

“And we could make up the rest, put 
jyce, quickly. “I was going to get 

a now—oh, never mind what, she 
iehed. “I don’t need it, after all.”

“And I don’t need mine, either!

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

&There’s theProfessor—Science has enabled us to 
photograph the stars.

Softleigh—Yaws, bah Jove; and youh 
get one of the pictahs with evbwy pack 
of cigahwette, doncher know.—Chicago

JUST AS GOOD, N. Y„
“Oh,” the (in «eld, «oftlg, “I

__  forward with hie elbows on hie
knees, explaining things to the girl*.

“Moat folks don’t take their weddin’ 
Journey 40 years afterwards," he said, 
cheerfully, %ut I do’ know but they 
would if they knew how good It felt. 
Judith an’ me could toll ’em!”

He rubbed hie finger-tips together 
and beamed aero* at Joyce, V 

“It seems good, I tell you!” he went 
on. “Maybe It’s partly because we’re 
had to wait ao long, an’ there’s been so 
many put-backs. It was so long ago 
the put-back* begun, an’ there’s beta 
such a right of ’em that we can’t acarce- 

imember all pf ’em.
‘There was the farm to pay for first 

off—we thought we’d ought to put the 
weddin’-journey money Into that, an 
then the batotoe come along, one to a 
time, an’ it went, to bringin* them up.

tT:tsS 8
** IreddlB^îoîroer. but roe never give

tout get the best— ng knocked 
nagging at

(who is used to bed 
about, to husband, who is 
her)—Well, give me a black ’un an’ ’avu 
done with it!—Sketch.

Wife
ing

LAPHAM’S RIVAL- In the Kitchen.—Burglar—I’m sorry 
for dese folks.

Second Burglar—Oh, 
stand de demage.

First Burglar—’Tain’t dat. But I'm 
cook dat makes 
.—Puck.

to Jo fin-
I guess dey can The Sorrow of I.ovlug.

to-day,” slowly aud sotrow- 
rinured Reginald Itiualdo Riggs, 

g invitation 
fiy and txuly

If yoar Stationer does not handlejX write She .1*0 “It was 
folly mn 
“that I received a 

m the only girl I
List. "Nor I,1’ cri<J Miriam.

The girl, took them back to the h 
tlfnl Palace hotel and made them 
guests. In nil the rosre minute, they 
could »nd they took the happy old 
couple around the city and showed them 
Its wonders.

When it was

y
sorry for people wid a 
■kb plum puddin' as dis

weddin 
ever rea

their fro
THE COPP CLARK CO.,LTD..Toronto. lov

A -Father’s Mean Trick.—Enamored 
Youth—I beg you, sir, for the hand of 
, -our daughter. I cannot live without

Old Grumps—Glad to hear it I can’t 
live with her. Name the day, young 
man, and have it soon.

Enamored Youth (backing off)—Um—er 
—please give me time to reflect.—New 
York Weekly.

His fine falsetto alarmetto voice was 
tremulous with emotion, and hie liquid 
eyes were dry with scorching yveight of 
tears unshed. In the presence o€ so 
great a grief his friend ' Harold Har
court Hobbs, was as one suddenly strick
en dumb, and could only net the afflict
ed and jilted one on the back In token 
of sympathy.

“Such is life,” moaned Reginald, beat
ing hie head into a pulp; “such is rife!”

r,Heavens!” Harold managed to say; 
“heavens, how you muet suffer!”

“Suffer! Suffer! Why, I suffer with 
all the purgatorial pains. I am as one 
to hell! Ah, what a price must I pay 
for past happint 

“By Jove, it is 
ght you are,
Oh, but the w 

w It lacerates my 
up ten doljays fo

ago.
Mr. Geo. Cluto of Roebuck haa tak

en another wife with three hundred 
acres of land. George is a hustler.

WANTED.
rder writers. Salary or commission 
« persons.

nearly over, and they

rr£H 3TÜS3 Si
loving little benediction, and sold:

“Put yonr hand e» the other heart, 
HH, for me. The Lord oqly «five me 
two hands. There, Maries, God blew 
yoB."

Seven o 
to suitabl Drawer 29, Brantford.

‘ CURED AT THE SHRINE

Almfi,,tt“cSrb, fiSftSt Wonder 
ful Remedy, The Great South American 
Kidney Cure.

Village of Athens.
A Cut Beneath Her.

JHwsiitlpal and Sehoal Klee- we waited for
fw.rn
It up.

‘*W« had to put » mortgage on our 
place to help the. children along, an* It's
hwSMs sr
We'd planned jaat where to go, you 
know, settlin' in front of the Bye winter
SS ited JM, Sut

One Mistake end Another.

Mroaxk: “I Intended to tail I»ae to 
•whig a fresh bneket of water.”

“Yon doubtless mean u fauqkot of fresh 
water," corrected the profewr. “I wUh 
you would pay «orne attention to your 
rhetoric. Your mirtakee are cation*. 
A féw minute, later he enld: •

“My dear, that tictnre will «how to 
better «dronjaga hB yon w*e to hang
11 “Ah,” she replied, Quietly, " yondouht- 
1res mean If I were to hang It «bore the 
tirok. If I were to hang tt over the 
ckx* we could not tell the time. I wish 
too would be more careful with your 

doer; your mistake* ere 
yracuee Standard.

D. J. Locke, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
spent $100 in treatments for a compli
cated case of kidney disease and receiv
ed no permanent benefit. He says; ‘‘I 

of South American Kid- 
and when four bottles were

h*H on
esa!"

outrageous!" 
Harold 1

I

.ffeiips

WWn»iJv*irnrlrNSId r-telin 11.11.
"KwS5:S:Æfe'-“"

Right you
orld will never know 
tender soul to plunk 
wedding present!”

h^'*

m
began the use

r aney cure,
uned I was completely cured.” This is 
hut one testimony of thousands more 
who have gone almost discouraged to 
this great cure shrine, and have return
ed with joyful hearts and lasting cure. 
Sold by J. P L »mb. <fe Son.

A SAFE BET.

*Siffqé[zi
leaned hack hi the seat and laughed 
at them.

ahtt It

She wa* only n policeman's wife—Just 
the loving h«ornate of a humide man 
that guarded the peace of & great com- 
mgumty, ready and willing at all times 
to Me down, but not die, for the good 
and safety of hi* city. Only a police- 
manta wife, but a woman with aa warm 
a heart as any beribboned beauty In 
brownetoue front, so of course wa 
vague rumor crept to their quiet subur
ban home of eoine horrible accident 
down-town her face blanched with fear 
for her hurimnd, and all a-oold and 

g she took her stand at the 
gate waiting for news. A breath

less man dashed by. She halted him

“Tell mei” she gasped; “tell me all!’* 
Rapidly and excitedly he 'began: “Oh. 

but ft waa a time of terrible danger— 
“Enough! enough!” cried the police

man’s wife, her face radiant with joy. 
“I am sure then that my husband wae 
nowhere around!”

y

to hear Bll

We've beta pretty bosy always, but 
now we’ve got g fiair start laughin’, I 

if we should keep it up th 
of the time. But. kind, deary, I g 
you’ll get all tuckered out bearin’

Lea*,

Municipal Elections.
'

uese
me

foal u
iTownship Btar Wongt and 

Eseott.
Assistant Customs Officer Shaw, of 

Kingston, who is rnakinq an inspection 
of the hooks of John Ormiston, the 
missing collector of Gananoque, says 
that so far nothing has been found 

with his hooks, and there ia no

’-«327<-«

BB’HW ST&£
lot of you In the ear. ain’t there 1 I 
4mvt «g«*e you »|1 belong to the awna

Miriam’* sweet faee brighteuii.

A
little silver cross «he wore, gently sway
ing k back and forth. “We’re going to

waa soon The Ladder Hoodoo.
After all. I believe there 

i. «omethlng to th« «iroeretttioo about 
walking under » ladder bring » hoodoo. 
I started out to borrow $6 tfla rooming,

he refueed you. and 
then you found you had walked under 
a ladder without noticing i»v 

Hargreerw-No; bnt Ferry walked 
under the ladder and let me have the 
five.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

’('ouneUlore for the year 1898, qnd in case a 
,poilhetAtimaiided by any elector the election
^Poming^tiub di’viaion" No. 1, at the Kibe 
; School House, Torrance G. Brown, 1). R. O.

Polling Sub division No. 2. at the Fortu 
School House, Albert Morris, D. R. O,

Polling Hub-division No. 3, at Geo.
Wight'. «“i^rc8S>NKLL.‘ïp‘ cierKk.O-

Lady of the House—Oh, yes, Jane; I 
asked Mrs. Johnston to let iW little boy 
end his nurse call to go walking^with you 
and the children.

Nurse—Well, rnn’am, 
don't expect me to go walking wi 
young person ? I don't think you 
aware as she is only a nuree-’om

Hargreav
tremblin

wrong 
sign of any deficiency.tha*t

n be 
laid! PAIN------WRECK

Station in Life is Proof Against Rheuma
tism—All Come Under the, Ban-South 
American Rheumatic Cure Cures all.

Resolution of Condslsnee.
At the last regular meeting of 
O. L. No. 14, the following resolu

tion of condolence was passed :
Mbs. S. Kino and Bbo. Wm. Kino :— 

Whereas our most gracious Father 
haa, in His infinite wisdom, removed 
from our midst one of oor worthy snd 
most esteemed brothers, Mr. Samuel 
King, we the members of L. O. h. 
No. 14, record our appreciation of him, 
and express to you our sincere sym
pathy in this your sad and sadden 
bereavement.

A dear husband, and a loving father 
has been removed from your home, 
but we hope and trust that He who 
doeth all things well, will comfort you 
in your sad hour of bereavement,

The gloom which now eo darkly 
covers your home fills us with sym
pathy and compassion for you. It has 
indeed been a heavy blow, and we 
scarcely no how to talk ot consolation 
under so bitter an affliction.

It has been truly said that M Human 
consolation ia weak.” But we mast 
all look to One who careth for us all, 
and ia preparing a beautiful home be
yond the grave, and we will reach this 
home if we but put our trust in Him, 
and when our journey on earth is over 
we all hope to meet, as one unbroken 
family, in the heavenly lodge above, 
where parting is no more.

Signed on behalf of the members 
of L. 0. L No. 14.

A. Scott, W. M.
G. W. Pebcival, Rec.-Sec. 
Chas. Hudson, Chap.

went there once when be wasn’t 
an’ w# always tojd that's 

to on our weddlq Jout- 
to show me some ot the

Considerate.
The Sheriff—The hoys was all in favor 

ot makin’ that reward for you “dead 
or alive,” but I talked 'em out ot it.

Pizen Bill—Jake, that waa mighty
kind of you.

The Sheriff—O

Why He Kept Her Out.
A little boj had fastened the door 

end[^compelled his little sister to stay out
iD“WTiyi&5eette,” said the mother, “open 

the door and let Dolly to out o* the

«oit roeeune; „ we «re ptayjng 
Noah’s ark, *ud Doll, 1* the tinner.”— 
Exchange.

to!

tUS* ,0
ney. Btii wsnte 
places M to.
away from home, excep
Pn£’ wenThZck to Ms seat and touched 

Miriam's aim.
“I’ve wore them all out, yarnin’ aa’ I 

likely mother’s wore you ont I

‘Good-

*srr Her Ruse.fleU •' Klondyke Gold Fields ”
Whirlwind. P

um.

“Chas. Cotton, of Gananoque, has 
l>een employed by the Rathbun Com
pany for nearly twenty years as engi
neer, and from the nature of/the employ
ment was subjected to severe attacks 
of rheumatism. He tried many rem
edies. with scarcely any benefit. South 
American Rheumatic Cure was 
recoin ended to him. He found almost 
instant relief and the first Lottie effect
ed a cure. Sold by J. P. Lamb. &Son

“I tiling 

asked Mine Kit-

“Well,” said Mis* Twitters, 
I am safe now,” >

“Safe from wheit?”
roepeciue I ain’t eve* beta 

■eut over to the)h. I duuno a* they waa 
kindness aliout iL YobToï any iiertickler

see. Bill, if you waa brought in
nldn’t git to charge the county to- 
ter your board, and wouldn't alt 

fee fer bangin' you.—Indfanapona

“Burglars.” 
“Were you 
“I think I

in danger from burglars?* 
was. Everybody ia, mo 

or lens, but more especially an trn 
tooted ladv to a big house. I’ve 1 
afraid of burglere ever since John 
his wife went west and left me by 
■elf.”

“What

thin” 

Journal.FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS
Hie Avoeutlou.

Soiled Spooner (at the door)—I am 
■willin’ to work, maddlm, but oompetition 
keeps me from gefctin’ anything to do atJudith reached out her hand.

S ittfK
vltit from Bmroy; en’ oh, BM, ejri. go n' 
to QulBb,, too! Ain't that nice? They’re
Sl“rtVi«r»! To Qiihuby, he yont 

Thet’e gond I Maybe you’re giiin’ to out 
up to, the «erne piece, too? I’m goto’ to 
take Judith to the ««me piece I «topped 
at—it’* roeed two eornere from Male 
■treet, turnin’ to four left both times. I

■aid, “on Axmineter Arret. Bnt p< 
hope we mey we you «oœetime.

6he*pnt her other hand over the one 
Jndith *tfll held, «nd looked down 
Into the old women’, (nee. It seemed 
like tilting Emmy away from her to «0 
ewe,. It wee inch e little tltiog to do
te ole, petleetl,—it it caufortM Bm
IfiiWSL*» the letter* on the lit
tle silver cross read. U there were onl, 
something worth while she could do be”Mi2Shte a tietlon or two

as fâthw<,otLtetrhâ“ÿ&cd
down together »g»in end were dosing » 
little, their head* togging to the low 
mono ton, of the wheels' tune. Judith 
woke np «nd nudged BM.

ittr
abroad on our weddin' journay, where
MdH,S5 £

Wedding stationery—fine, heavy, aiBiîbnodded>$Ta*$ely, tardes y ind&er»

iW-f u.
■ ipfeS]

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

FLASHES OF FUN.
have you done toKerry Moment# Hade Foeelble kf News 

paper Pnrngraphere. vrtire, Goodwill-What to ,our 
Sited Spooner—Carvin’ Ta 

turkeys for lonely ,widows.

A Dilemma. 
“Well, Gtomge, dear, v

•««rjar&SRf
W expected

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An exchange says that%oy sters and 
strawberries have done their share in 
evangelizing the world. They have 
built and furnished more churches, paid 
the salaries of more ministers and helb- 
ed more heathen than any other two 
natural,, agencies.

THECOOK SBEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada. ►

l nor* 
Oh, lTTTANTED—We can employ thirty men and 

W women upon salary and commission
*1^ ‘gSrï6tUWBLKdHÔulE, -
ford.

A Similarity. 
Whenever I see old 
at a bar he always re

“I WILL BE HERALD” Biggs-
ptmoMMt i 
of too x m au s 

Rises—How soIn Letting the world know What a Boon Ca
tarrh Sufferers Have in Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrh Powder.

John E. Dell, of Paulding, O , says 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder; “I 

sufferer from chronic catarrh.

us« be ta equal
given quantity.

A Philosopher.
Bnfield manages ■ 

make everybody like him so mucb?'
“I have fathomed his scheeno. He al

ways contrives -to let other folks toin|| 
that he thinks they are much wiser thaï 
he.”—Cleveland Leader.

“I wonder ho»w
[PROMPTLY SECURED |

«■ia utissausïoK^tcSÎ 1CrnuaTit*to«w

___________ Honret Brexlot. Bpreititr :
Tvub naotn rojoctod in other hands and 
ro eign applications. KefOreueea: Hooou» 
ahe T Berthiaums. prop, of “ La Presse, 

rable D. A. Roes, the leading UjOWO- 
petars. Banks, Express Companies A cliente 
ta my locality. All Patents secured through 
our «geney are brought before the public byîtesiü

I was advised to try Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder. It worked a great 
cure in me. I had almost instant re
lief. It is the best remedy I ever tried 
for this disease. I will do all I can to 
make its excellent 
those suffering atal

Hand* across the see.—Philadelphia 
Press.S3 Afl'Od Recommendation. 

Mother—Do you thin* Mr. Hi 
a alee young man?

Beatrice—Why, yes, mamma,
>n.engaged to six of the swellest 
the city.—Judge.

“Do you tike the hat?” a* she turned“■•K to.«lhî S X bû.hr «
darling little 

“How sweet 
call her.”

“I« it true,” asked the visitor of tie 
old r-^-TTit mil *Mm town used to be 
called .. ^

“Yep.

•d to ‘

qualities known to 
did. Sold by J. P.î.” I

bein’ bee
*! It belongs to sister. I’ll inb & Çpn

A
II- An old 

hamshlre, 
curate to

t
nd,

“Ah,
here
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